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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
It's hard to believe that Christmas is nearly upon us again, and I want to wish all NBTC members a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year on behalf of the club’s management committee.
North Balwyn Tennis Club has had a solid and sound year, of quite strong membership numbers (334 financial members),
sound financial performance, and of lots of social and competition tennis being played all year. We can always do with more
competitive teams so do consider putting together a night tennis team or joining up to play daytime competition tennis if that is
your bent, as we have opportunities for teams at all levels.
A major change to the club has been the very recent installation of water tanks. These should help us cope with the drought and
water restrictions, but we still very much need to use water wisely on our courts. And we are still considering the possible
resurfacing of two of our courts with water-free surfaces. We will reapply the chemicals to all courts soon, which allow us to
use a lot less water on the courts.
On behalf of all members, I want to thank the fabulous and hard working committee who keep our club going for all of us to
use. It has been almost the same smallish group of people doing this work for a few years now, and we really need some more
‘fresh blood’ to pitch in and help us. We thank Eugene Chandraraj (who has not rejoined the committee) for his contribution
and welcome Sarma Cherukuri and Vicki Ibbott to the committee. We still have some vacancies on the committee so please
contact me, or any member of the committee if you can volunteer any time to assist us. Many hands make for light work.
NBTC needs you!
And finally from me, a bit of trivia fun: if you think you know a lot about tennis, here are a few quiz questions for you to
consider, or try on your family:
1.
2.
3.

How many players have won a grand slam in singles, (all four majors in the same calendar year)?
Who were they and in which years?
Which Australian male has won the most grand slams? (and here is a hint, it was not Rod Laver)

The answers to these questions can be found at the end of this newsletter!
Happy tennis to all members and family!
Danny Samson
***************

THE COMMITTEE 2008/2009
Danny Samson
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Tony Barton
Peter Moran
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Secretary
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Peter McCaw
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Stuart Brown

Membership Secretary
Junior Organiser (joint)
Junior Organiser (joint)

Elizabeth Brown
Rhonda McCaw
Sarma Cherukuri
Vicki Ibbott

Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

We have four vacant committee positions.

Andrew and Stuart are also our joint Head Coaches.

MAINTENANCE REPORT
Water tanks
The water tanks (3 x 9000 litres) are now installed and are connected via separate hoses to courts 3 & 4. There will be a Level
Indicator fitted soon. The pump will automatically engage when the tap is turned on but should not be used when the water
level is low. Our policy is to use the water as much as possible. When the system is ready to be used an email will be sent out
to members explaining how it will operate. A notice will also be put up at the club. Thanks go to Tony Barton for writing the
grant application and submitting it to City of Boroondara. We were successful and received a grant of $10,000 towards the
purchase and installation of the water tanks.
Water use at North Balwyn Tennis Club in 2008
Our Club used about 730,000 litres for the year Nov 2007 – Nov 2008. This is an average of 2,000 litres per day over the
whole year, but as you would expect, and as is shown by the graph, there is a wide fluctuation in use depending on the time of
year, weather and court use. The base rate in winter seems to be about 300 litres per day and the peak rates in summer are up to
5,000 litres per day. We will be treating the courts with MgCl2 some time in the next month to make the watering more
effective and will apply to participate in the Water Conservation Plan that will allow us to use all courts. We will have targets
to meet which this time will be in the form of an annual target which we will allocate to quarters according to our usage
pattern. Our 27,000 litre capacity rainwater tanks (half full at present) are not going to have a large impact on our usage but
they might help us to reach this target.

Three tanks, total capacity of 29,000 litres

NBTC water usage 2008

New furniture
The new furniture has arrived and the old furniture has been donated to the Emergency Relief Fund. The committee would like
to thank Liz Brown who has managed a number of fundraising efforts for the club and also for researching many styles of
chairs for the committee to choose from. The tables are longer and now fit 8 chairs comfotably around them. Unfortunately one
of the tables was not acceptable due to damage to the surface and will be replaced in the new year.

Security lock system
As previously reported, the Club has been promised a keypad entry system to be financed by the City of Boroondara. We were
told a couple of months ago that the locksmiths had been given approval by the Council to instal a system which fitted our
requirements very well and that the system should be in place by Christmas. However, like all good Council projects, it isn't

quite so simple. The Council has now widened its brief and is investigating a common system to be installed in all Council
properties. This requires a whole new tender process and any new system is at least some months off. We are assured that what
we get will be at least the equal of the previously proposed system with a whole lot of extra bells and whistles. Hopefully
something will happen in the first half of next year but don't hold your breath. In the meantime, please remember to be
especially careful with the current padlock and Clubhouse security and make sure you lock up when you are the last to leave
the Club.

Court resurfacing
The committee is discussing the options open for court resurfacing. The days of en-tous-cas courts are numbered. The three big
issues are, funding the new court surface, what type of surface to use and whether to do two courts (courts 1 2) or all 8 courts
at once (not favoured at this stage).

CITY OF BOROONDARA TENNIS FORUM
On 18th November, Tony Barton and Rhonda McCaw represented NBTC at a Tennis Forum held by City of Boroondara. Prior
to the meeting Peter Moran met with some other club representatives to consider how tennis clubs could benefit from a
combined voice to Council. On the night, Council staff spoke of their plans to provide equitable support to sporting clubs and
what the Council expected of clubs in return. There was heated debate about new leasing arrangements, under resourcing of
tennis clubs and the plight of church run clubs. From their own census, 13.4% of residents participate in tennis (Victorian
participation rate for tennis is 6.8%). Tennis was by far the most popular sport followed by football (8.2%) and cricket (5.4%).
Those present felt that therefore tennis clubs should be getting much more financial support from the Council. There are 36
tennis clubs in City of Boroondara, 19 of which are community based. These clubs have had very little help from Council and
those attending the forum agreed that the water crisis had led the clubs to have to consider some very serious long term
financial commitments if court surfaces were to be changed to make them water independent. They felt that significant
financial help from the Council was overdue. It was acknowledged that the Council water grants had been helpful but this fund
is now exhausted. The meeting ended with an assurance that the Council would consider the points raised. The clubs present
decided that it would be beneficial to meet to discuss common issues and NBTC will support this initiative.
MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR NEEDED
The committee would like to appeal to members for a volunteer to coordinate maintenance. Please ring Danny Samson (9888
5200) if you feel you can help the club in this way.

JUNIOR COMPETITION REPORT
North Balwyn Tennis Club has a total 14 junior teams over Saturday and Sunday mornings with 9 on Saturday and 5 on
Sunday.
The Saturday morning season has come to a close with all teams doing extremely well. At end of season 8 out of the 9 teams
were in the finals! Three won their semi-final and played their final at home on Saturday 5th December. Section 8 Girls had an
exciting finish in the final set to beat Watsonia for the premiership. The Boys 18 Red team are also to be congratulated for a
good win over View Bank. The Girls 3 team went down to Bundoora but the tennis played was of very high standard and was
very entertaining to watch. All teams are to be congratulated on a good season.
The Sunday morning season has just begun and all 5 teams are going well. It is great to see these teams always give 110%
week in week out. It is also pleasing to continually hear praise from opposition kids and their parents saying how fair and good
natured the teams from N.B.T.C are. Well done!!
TENNIS MATTERS
Andrew Halford (TCAV Advanced Coach, B.App.Sci. in Human Movement) Ph. 0412 021 911
Stuart Brown (TCAV Advanced Coach) Ph. 0412 966 336.

SECTION 8 GIRLS REPORT
by
Jess Makroyiannis, Emilia Renney, Nikki Perdikaris and Esther Kim
After a well deserved win in last season’s grand final in section 11, our team was catapulted to NEJTA section 8. We
approached the start of the season with some trepidation. Compared to the previous season we faced tougher opponents.
However it was a challenge that we cherished. We quickly moved to the top of the ladder and stayed there. The finals came
upon us rapidly and we realized that we had a home ground advantage for the semi finals which we won convincingly. In the
final we came up against a pumped up Watsonia. It was a nail biting, butterfly-filled match and with the enthusiastic support

and cheers from family and friends we were able to defeat the opponents and win the Girls Section 8 Grand Final. Finally, we
could not have achieved what we did without the brilliance and dedication of our coaches Stuart and Andrew. Thank you for
all the hard work you both put in. We now look forward to another new season of fabulous tennis. GO NORTH BALWYN
TENNIS CLUB!

JUNIOR SATURDAY COMPETITION – SWITCH TO ERT FROM NEJTA

For a number of years now N.B.T.C has been affiliated with the North Eastern Junior Tennis Association (N.E.J.T.A) on
Saturday mornings. For numerous reasons, such as fees and location we have decided to part ways and join Easter Region
Tennis (E.R.T).
E.R.T competition will not start until term 2 next year; however we will be running an in house competition on the Saturday
mornings to make sure the junior players stay in touch with competition. This will involve singles, doubles and also some
mixed doubles.
For any further in formation feel free to speak with Andrew Halford or Stuart Brown.
COACHING REPORT
Combined with the club’s junior competition format, we and our assistants Matt and Peter, hope that all players, both juniors
and adults enrolled in our coaching program have enjoyed their term of coaching and competition involvement.
We have on average over 200 juniors being coached and our extensive coaching program offers all players the opportunity to
receive coaching to satisfy their individual needs.
We have had many new junior enrollments this year, as well as keen adults wanting to fine tune their technical and tactical
game play in a one on one and/or group environment.
From all of us at Tennis Matters have a fun and safe Christmas and we will see you early in 2009!
Tennis, get into it!
TENNIS MATTERS
Andrew Halford (TCAV Advanced Coach, B.App.Sci. in Human Movement) Ph. 0412 021 911
Stuart Brown (TCAV Advanced Coach) Ph. 0412 966 336.
MID-WEEK COMPETITION REPORTS
Tuesday M.E.M.R.L.T.A. Competition
Section A4
This season's A4 team consists of the following members: Serena Hayes (capt), Melanie Katopodis, Rowena Sheung, Christa
Schlifelner and Anke Meinert. Last season we played A4 section and finished 6th. We are more than half way through the
season and currently 6th. We have had some injuries as Christa has had a knee operation so we are very fortunate to have a few
emergencies especially Rhonda McCaw and Jenny Law. It is very competitive tennis but we are enjoying the challenge.
Serena Hayes
Section A10
With our now settled team of Joan, Lorna, Caroline Sue and Helen, we had a great winter season winning the flag for our club
in section B1.
We have been upgraded to A10 and are still doing well with the same team. At present we are in the top 4 and hope to play
finals again and have the chance of winning another flag !!!
Stay fit and healthy and enjoy your tennis in 2009
Sue Charman (Captain)
Section B4
Consisting of Deanne Tolley, Tania Rendle, Anthea Debono, Nicole Bainbridge and Tania Leerson.
We could not have hoped for a better season so far! Our first season back in competition since our juniors apart from Nicole
who has had no formal training and is our natural talent! Unfortunately we will be losing Tania Leerson to a sea change in
Perth. We will miss her competitive style. We are second on the ladder and are very hopeful for some finals tennis. We also

have had some wonderful help from Christa Schliflner who has made us feel welcome and helped us fit in with the game we
love!
Deanne Tolley (Captain)
Wednesday E.D.T.A. Competition
Section 1
The team consistes of Dianne Sampson, Normas Ross, Philippa Wardrop, Marie Purcell, Di Draffin, and Diane Barron-Toop.
The season is over half way and we are not looking like making the four. Marie's husband, Peter has not been well and so she
has only played on a limited basis. We all wish Peter a speedy recovery.
Dianne Sampson (Captain)

Thursday W.D.T.A Competition
Section 1
Up until this season we had one team in the H.D.T A. rubbers competition, Section 1. The team had been quite competitive,
winning the flag in Summer 2007. This season we decided to enter a team into the Waverley District Tennis Association which
plays 6 sets to 8, like E.D.W.T.A. We applied for Section 1. The team consisted of Judy Davies, Rong Xu, Lorel Wall, Eva
Bettiol, Jane Cash, Rhonda McCaw and Anke Meinert. The competition is stronger in this association and although we have
had an enjoyable season we were not successful in winning any matches. Of course we rarely had our strongest side in due to
work and holiday commitments and more recently, injuries. Even though we had 7 in the team we needed emergencies and I
would like to thank Susan Windle, Carole Snowsill and Susan McLaughlin for helping us out.
Next season, starting February 2009 we will play Section 2 and hopefully have a more successful season. Anke is playing in
another competition so will not rejoin our team.
Rhonda McCaw (Captain)

Thursday Veterans’ Tennis Report (Spring 2008 Season)
Section 2
Consisted of Stephen Clarke (Capt), Elle Cohen, George Matthews, Garry Basinski and John Zannoni. This team had a good
season and throughout most of it were 1st or 2nd on the ladder. Unfortunately in the last round they slipped to 3rd spot but won
their semi-final and had a great battle in the Preliminary final before unluckily losing by that dreaded margin of one game.
They had a good season and a was a team capable of winning the flag – but they didn’t.

Section 3
Consisted of Theo Eversteyn (Capt), Tony MacCormack, Peter Moran, Jim Di Stefanis and Kevin Gregory. This team had an
excellent season being 1st or 2nd on the ladder for the entire season. They won their semi-final going straight into the Grand
Final which they won 4 sets to love and the Section 3 flag for the second consecutive season. A great season by any standards.
Congratulations.
Section 4
Consisted of David Hathaway (Capt), Ian Polmear , Neil Wilkinson, Peter Bahen. and John Quay, the latter again
distinguishing himself by playing only one game for the season (I think). This on top of his nil games last season. With many
availability problems this team struggled throughout the season finally finishing 6th with 3 wins. An unfortunate season.
Section 5
Consisted of the bare 4 players to start with – Peter Purcell (Capt), Karl Abele, Tom Yamazaki, Preston Berryman, Ron
Brown, Bob Lee and Brian Walker as an emergency.
We were lucky to recruit Preston Berryman after the season started as he gave the “old codgers” a bit of leg speed around the
court. It was a tragic season with Ron Brown passing away suddenly at the end of the season. Peter Purcell had to pull out
after a few rounds due to health problems and the team finished last on the ladder but still only 4 points from 5th spot. We had
four 3 sets all matches but lost the four on games so we were competitive.

New Players Required
Once again we have to recruit new players as age is taking its toll on the former youth of the Club. The Club really does need
an injection of new blood. We are always on the look-out for new players for our Thursday Veteran’s competition so yet again
the plea goes out that if you are at least 50 years of age and would like to participate in a very popular Veterans’ tennis group
on a Thursday afternoon please ring Peter Purcell (9857-6286), or Bob Giddings (9857-7292) to assess the situation. The
Autumn 2009 season commences early February 2009 and ends early June 2009.

Peter Purcell, Thursday Veteran's Convenor
Midweek Social Tennis
Midweek social players and members in the Veterans competition teams are mourning the sudden death of Ron Brown on
October 31st 2008. He had celebrated his 81st birthday on October 14th. Ron was a popular, highly respected and enthusiastic
member of the Club who really enjoyed his tennis. He will be greatly missed and our sincere sympathy goes to his widow,
Mary, his children Ron, David and Penny and their partners and his grandchildren.
As we have come to expect, Nan Evans’ visits to Iowa are always eventful and she assures us that while visiting there in
November she was entirely responsible for the election victory of President Elect Barack Obama in Iowa. There was a
significant swing to the Democratic candidate this time compared to the 2004 election when President George Bush won the
electoral votes for this state. She is expecting an invitation to return to Iowa in 2012 so that she can participate in the next
Presidential election.
Attendance at mid week tennis has been averaging three to four courts each Tuesday and Thursday with the numbers creeping
up as the weather improves. Members have expressed concern that play may be restricted during the summer months if more
stringent water restrictions are introduced. Members are hoping that the Club will treat the courts again with magnesium
chloride so that water will be retained. The treatment applied earlier this year seems to have diminished in effectiveness.
The Annual Mid Week Tennis Christmas Party is scheduled for Thursday 11th December at 12.30pm.
Bruce Holloway
***************
NIGHT TENNIS
All teams were entered in Blackburn & District Association except the Wednesday night ladies team which was entered in
North Eastern Night Tennis Group.

Monday Ladies:
Section 2
Our happy team of Lorna, Helen Y, Julie, Caroline, Vicki, Helen R & Jenny (emergency) have enjoyed a good season and
finished in the "middle of the pack"
Last season (Winter) we were defeated by 1 game in the grand final and having been upgraded to Section 2, our aim was to
prove ourselves. It is some comfort to have finished above the team who beat us by that 1 game so we feel confident on
improving next year when we will be at full strength with our No 1 player back from injury.
Happy Christmas to all and good tennis in 2009
Helen Rayner - Captain
Section 5
Unfortunately the Jemels had to withdraw their team during the season as two of their team moved away from the area due to
job opportunities.
Tuesday Open:
Section 14
The Champion Chokers did not make the finals and say farewell to Bill Somerville who will not be continuing in the team. The
team therefore would like to have another player if anyone is interested...
Wednesday Open:
Section 2
Another withdrawal! Two of the younger members of the team were struggling with study commitments and the team was not
able to continue.
Section 5
The Barracoutas were surprised when graded in Section 5 and had an easy season on top of the ladder. However we were
trounced in the semi-final by a much stronger Koonung Park.
Tony Barton (Captain)
Wednesday Ladies (NENTG)
The Wednesday Night Ladies tennis team, consisting of Helen Cations, Judy Davies, Sheryl Kerwick, Susan Martin, Susan
McLaughlin and Rong Xu, had a great season with 10 wins, 1 draw, 2 losses and a forfeit (due to illness). We ended up third
on the ladder, a good position to be in as number 1 team plays 4, and 2 plays 3 (knockout), with winners playing in the grand
final. The North Balwyn Battlers, as we are called, fought valiantly against a very strong Eagles team at Eaglemont Tennis
Club but lost by 13 games. We're very pleased we made it to the finals and, there's always next season!!
Judy Davies (Captain)

Thursday Open:
Section 1
The Scorpions finished 6th and could do with another strong player to help them reach their potential. Any takers......
Section 2
The Never Was finished in 6th place. David Henry will not be in the team next season due to work commitments and the team
has applied for section 3. Trying for a flag?
Finally, it was disappointing that two teams had to withdraw but happily, we have two new teams; Tuesday Open Section 12
and Wednesday Open Section 6.
Teams have been entered and the list is up. The new season will commence the week starting 2nd February 2009
Rhonda McCaw, Night Tennis Co-ordinator 9817 2940

WEEKEND SENIOR COMPETITION: ERT
We have two teams playing on Saturday afternoon this season, they are open sets 4 and open sets 6. At present, both teams are
in the middle of the ladder. I wish them good luck for the rest of the season.

Although in the last season our mixed sets team in section 5 ended up as runners up, they could not form a team this season
due to a lack of players.
I hope to see our mixed sets team come back in winter 2009. Anyone who is interested in playing on Saturday can contact me
at 9888 4327.

KK Sheung, Saturday afternoon Coordinator
KK will not be continuing as Saturday afternoon coordinator so we will need a new volunteer hopefully from the teams
participating....
***************
VICTORIAN PENNANT REPORT 2008
Yet another season has come and gone. Our three teams entered, Grade 1, 2 and 13 unfortunately failed to make the finals. We
all hope to do better next year.
For those that are not aware, pennant is the strongest competition in Victoria, catering for all ages and standards, running from
April to August. It comprises a veterans format consisting of only doubles from week to week, played only on Saturday
afternoons, and the larger format in which each player in the team plays a best of three set singles match one week and two
doubles matches the next week, the two formats alternating. This main format is played on Saturday or Sunday afternoons.
Each team is of course played twice during the season, before the finals series.
I am always hopeful of keen new players of suitable standard to join our existing groups as well as the possibility of the
construction of new teams. If interested please put your name down on the notice board in the clubhouse, or alternatively
contact me directly on my 0412 021 911.
Good luck to all players next year!
Andrew Halford - Pennant Secretary
***************
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 2008
The Club Championships were held on the weekend of 4th and 5th of October. The weather was great and we thank those who
entered and congratulate the winners. Photos of the winners and runner-ups are on the club website.

NBTC Club Championships Results 2008
Boys
Junior Boys Champion
Winner
R/Up

Girls

Shing-Yue Sheung
Mark Doan

Men
Singles
Winner
R/Up
Doubles
Winners
R/Up

Open Mixed Doubles
Winners
R/Up

Junior Girls Champion
Winner
R/Up

Martha Clarke
Serena Tran

Women

Andrew Halford
Mark Doan

Andrew Halford
Stuart Brown
Stephen Clarke
Garry Basinski

Singles
Winner
R/Up
Doubles
Winners
R/Up

Alec Maclachlan
Alex Barton

45 + Mixed Doubles
Winners
Stephen Clarke
R/Up
Peter McCaw
Liz Brown & Rhonda McCaw
Club Championships Committee

Alison Stewart
Serena Tran

Sheryl Kerwick
Susan McLaughlin
Judy Davies
Susan Windle

Rhonda McCaw
Rowena Sheung

Kaye Clarke
Rhonda McCaw

EVA'S TIPS

Eva Bettiol is a long time member of NBTC and an experienced and qualified tennis umpire. Here are some more tips on some
of the more tricky rules of tennis.
“Out calls ought to be made soon after the ball bounces. A reflex shot may be played, but once the ball is hit the clock starts
ticking for an “out” call to be accepted as reasonably made. It is expected that calls will be made quicker on hard courts, as you
are not permitted to use the ball mark to make the call. With clay, you do have slightly more time to allow you time to look at
the ball mark. Essentially, you must decide what you are doing by the time you've had the chance to see the result of your shot
(where it bounces).
If you are going to call it a “fault” or “out” it really ought to have been made before your opponent hits the ball (you might be
forgiven if there is a rapid fire volley at the net). In doubles you need to call loud enough to ensure your partner stops play too;
otherwise it is play on. Unless you are eating fruit salad, there are no second bites of the cherry if you allow play to continue or
walk away from the ball mark without saying anything. If you do either of these things you cannot subsequently return to the
mark to read it.
Even the foot fault rule carries hidden mysteries with it. Everyone usually knows you may not walk or run to serve the ball and
that touching the baseline with your foot prior to service is also prohibited. There are three further aspects to this rule that are
often forgotten. A foot fault can also be committed when the foot touches the area outside the imaginary extension of the
sideline and, more commonly occurring but rarely noticed, when the foot touches or even goes beyond the extension of the
centre mark. Remember it could be your “back” foot that could be committing the offence. The final forgotten family member
to this group is that the whole service action is considered up until the moment the ball is finally struck. This is defined as
being the period from when the server first sets to serve, throughout the motion of the service and until the point immediately
prior to racquet contact with the ball. If during this time the server's foot touches any of the noted locations – it is a foot fault.
Being above but not touching these spots is OK. A receiver is not permitted to call a foot fault on the server. Good
sportsmanship requires you to think about your set position and motion, to think about whether you can feel the tape under
your foot as you serve and if you think you may be foot faulting, out of fairness, change your position so you are not
committing this offence. Neither a shoelace nor a shadow (!) touching the line or the imaginary extensions on their own
without an accompanying foot touch are foot faults!
Eva Bettiol, Registerd Umpire with Tennis Victoria and member of NBTC.

SOCIAL NEWS
N.B.T.C Golf Day
Twenty-seven keen golfers attended the N.B.T.C golf day on Saturday 29th November, our best turn out yet! In tradition we
played a 2 ball ambrose competition and had 2 long drive and 2 nearest to the pin comps along the journey around Royal Yarra
Bend.
The comp was won by Moose and Dave Hatcher, shooting 7 under par (with handicaps), a very good score indeed! A couple of
standouts were Phil knocking his drive over 300m on the 18th(definitely got his weight behind it) and Bill Somerville hitting
his tee shot on the 13th to within a metre of the hole! Also, Peter McCaw got a hole in one, but it was actually in a ditch in the
fairway. Sorry, no prize!!
Dinner and drinks were held back at the club following a tough day on the course. It was great to see so many come back and
support the North Balwyn Tennis Club. A raffle was held and $140 was raised. We appreciate all of you supporting our event!
Stuart Brown

The golfers

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Christmas Party will be held on Saturday 13th December at the club.
Time: 6.30 pm
Price: Adults $12, Children $7
Price includes: chicken, salads, nibbles & dips, dinner mints, lucky door prize.

Bring your racquets too!
Liz Brown Social Convenor
Mobile: 0415 466 713 Home: 9857 4149

Email: e.brown@racingmuseum.com.au

FOUR GENERATIONS!
The Clarke family have been involved with the NBTC since its beginning. Margaret
and Doug Hall have been members of the club for over 40 years and supported the club in many ways. Margaret was the first
female president and their son Geoffrey has been the club caretaker for over 20 years. Their daughter Penny played tennis at
the club and her daughters have been very successful in junior competition and club championships. Martha is this year's 18
and under girls champion. In the photograph taken during the club championships, 5th October are Penny Clarke, Martha
Clarke (14), Baby Heidi (Martha's nephew 20 months) and Margaret (age unknown!).

OUR OWN TRANSPLANT GAMES CHAMPION
Justine Hunt, a member of our club is a kidney transplant recipient and competed in the Transplant Games held in Perth early
October. Here is her report of how she went.
It was a great week of competition, although I had to pull out of some events as my knee (still recovering from surgery) could
only do so much. I managed to win gold in my section of the tennis once again in the singles and silver in the doubles; great
day but very long and too many sets. Also I won 3 individual golds in the pool - 50m, 100m, 200m freestyle - and 2 gold in the
relays - 4x 50m freestyle and 4x 50m medley. We had a great swim team so they managed to carry me very well!
Hope to be back on the courts at some stage but am still suffering with swelling and pain when I play.
Justine Hunt
AN ENGAGEMENT
Stuart Brown and Nia Linosporis are engaged. Stuart is one of our two head coaches and the son of Liz and Gordon Brown.
Liz is the club's fund raising and social activities coordinator. The club extends to Stuart and Nia our congratulations.

THE TUESDAY LADIES GROUP
Once a month on a Tuesday afternoon a very special group of ladies meets. Armed with bottles of wine and plates of tasty food
they gather to enjoy each other's company. There is a real history behind this group. About half still play tennis and those who
have moved on (to golf etc.) are still very welcome to attend. They all played midweek tennis in the good old days when the
competition was much stronger than today. Strong friendships were forged and the regular turn up every month reflects the
value they all place on the day. Nowadays the conversation is less about tennis and more about holidays, grandchildren and the
inevitable illnesses and injuries but they all have a lot of fun and are a great support to each other.

Tuesday Ladies

VALE RON BROWN
Professor Ronald Drayton Brown, known to all of us at the Club as, Ron Brown, sadly passed away suddenly on 31st October
2008 from a heart problem at the age of 81.
Ron was not only a very keen tennis player but also, prior to his joining the Club, a highly rated Badminton player – this being
evident from his overhead tennis smashes. He loved his tennis and played both Social and mid-week Veterans competition for
NBTC and also privately with another group of friends. We recall Ron’s fondness for Tim Tams, which he always enjoyed in
between sets with a cuppa.
Ron was a very highly regarded Professor and the first person to head the Monash University Chair of Chemistry. He was held
in the highest esteem by his Colleagues.
Ron also enjoyed traveling, taking regular trips both abroad and within Australia together with his wife Mary.
He will be sadly missed by his friends at NBTC.

Peter Purcell

CHRISTMAS TREE FAIRY
Did you ever wonder how the fairy came to be on top of the Christmas tree?
Some years ago Santa was having a really bad Christmas.
The TWU had black banned the wood for his toys because the wood came from the rain forests. Mrs Clause had drunk the
brandy whilst cooking the puddings, and ruined the lot.
The elves had been sniffing the glue in the workshop, and the dolls came out with three eyes, no arms, legs in the wrong
places, and all manner of errors everywhere.

Just when he thought that nothing else could possibly go wrong, Dancer got in a blue with Donner and Blitzen and kicked their
stable to pieces.
In the middle of all this the fairy walked in and said “Santa, the tree you ordered has just arrived. Where would you like me to
put it?”

A CHRISTMAS GREETING FROM YOUR STOCK BROKER

GETTING THE CLUB NEWS
As we only have the Club newsletter sent out twice a year, we need other ways to keep our members informed of club events
and key decisions made by the committee. There are a number of ways this is done. Firstly, the monthly committee minutes are
posted on the Social noticeboard. Secondly, regular emails are sent out to those members who have registered their emails with
us and thirdly, these emails are copied and displayed on the general noticeboard and the fridge in the kitchen. We encourage all
members to be on the email address list. It is the most effective and quickest way for us to communicate club matters to you. If
you wish to be added to the address list, send your email address along with your name, to northbalwyntc@yahoo.com.au.

Answers to the President's quiz
There were five grand slam singles winners:
1. Don Budge 1938
2. Maureen Connolly 1953
3. Rod Laver 1962 and 1969
4. Margaret Smith Court 1970
5. Steffi Graf 1988
Most male singles grand slams were by Roy Emerson with 12 (Rod Laver had 11)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The NBTC committee would like to thank all those who contributed articles for the newsletter.
Editor: Rhonda McCaw
Do you know someone who might be interested in joining our club?
Why not pass on this newsletter after you have read it, or direct them to our website:
Our new website address is: http://home.vicnet.net.au/~nbtc/

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES
PETER McCAW
98172940

